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WaM F,N
May Day Program Will
Be Presented Tomorrow

Dotty Hazel of the Senior elms who
has been elected May Queen, will be
crowned nt a May Day ceremony on
front campus at seven o'clock tomor-
row evening.

The procession will come from Old
Main and will be led by the queen and
her attendant, Anne Mellinger 'Bl, the
presidents of the Y W. C. A., W. S
C A and W A. A. and two tepiesen-
tatives horn each class. A solo dance
by Mary Gwynn, the may pole dance,
and a minuet will be feautres of the
cm emony.

Immediately after the crowning a
play, "Told in a Japanese Gulden,"
mill be presented in the open-air thea-

Iter. Mau Gwynn as the Splint of
Spling will enchant the Garden and
Lola fluid '3l as and Helenißuckwalter '3l,as Tai-Lo, 'wilt piny
the leading toles

His David D Henry in coaching
the play and the musie.for the cere-
mony will be furnished by the Penn.
State Players orchestra.. Magma
Girvan '29 is chairman of the coin;
suttee in charge of the May Day pro-
m= In case of rain the program
will he postponed until Monday men-

WOMEN'S FEDERATION`
HOLDSCONFERENCE HERE

The State Federation of Women's
Clubs met at State College in e‘ecu-
Ane session April twenty-fifth and
twenty-sixth as guests of the college
and local club women. Though the
club women of the state hese eta:vs
been most active in behalf of the in-
teiests of Penn State and paiticulai-
ly those of the women students, this
is the last time that such a convention
has met here

The support of the State Federation
of Women's Clubs is an important
foetal in the successful completion of
the bond issue campaign. It is the
special walk of the Education Penal t-
moot of the Fedmation to urge the
women of Pennsylvania to vote fot
the bond issue

State College owes its Dena, tment
of Home Economies primalrip to the
State Federation of Women's Clubs
Pennsylvania women represented by
the State Federation of Women's
Clubs assembled in October 1000, were
emphatic in urging the establishment
of a department of boom economics.

The State Legislature of 1007 made
an appropriationof twenty-five thou-
sand dollars for ap addition to what
was then Loosen as the "Ladies' Cot-r
Urge" on the Penn State campus and
for the equipment of. domestic art Iand domestic laboratories. )
The Federation has maintained inter-1
est m this department and has con-1tinued to provide scholarships fm
Pennsylvania girls enrolled in the
course. At the convention Just held
here the Federation presented Slits
Edith P. Chace, head of the Depart-
ment of Home Economics,. with three
hundred dollars to be used for fur-
ther equlpment of the school lunch.

Enthusiasmfor further aiding Penn
State has been aroused as a direct
result of the convention The mem-
bm s of the Federation were impressel
by the women students' need of dormi-
tories, recreation halls and laborator-
ies.

The delegates attended the Schol-
arship Day exercises in a body

They're Here •
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THE NEW EASTMAN

"VANITY KODAKS"
Distinctive---Colors

PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP

IN our dictionary, service means HELP-
FULNESS. Whatever we can do to
make things more pleasant for you, we
want to do. Anything that will aid
your progress and advancement, will
command our active interest and co-
operation.

The First National Bank
State College, Pa.

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

and decided to give three prizes
to the women students each yeat
fet scholarship, leadership and good
citizenship The method of tiv.arci..
mg these puce, is to be decided by
the gills MI s F W. Mallet, chair-
man of the education department of
the Federation wishes to teceive sug-
gestions from the students, the club,,
and other campus oiganizatiowi

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS MEET AT PITT

Six ,Penn State delegates attended)a Student GoNernment conference held;
at Heinz House, University of Pitta-J
burgh, on May third and fourth.

The Conference begun with reels-
tration•and a luncheon on Thursday,
Penn State delegates were impressed
iby the installation of Prtt's officers for
next year At the discussions on
Thursday afternoon and Friday morn-

, mg the Idea of rewarchng deserving
students instead of punishing wrong-
doers was agreed upon as the best
plan for enforcing rules and customs
Dr. Manuel C Elmcr of the Pitt Sem-
ology Department closed .the confer-
ence with a talk on "Professions for
Women."

The colleges represented included
Obeilin, Muskingum, Seton Hill, Dick-
inson, Theil, Geneva, Pennsylvania
College for Women, Allegheny, Pat
Junior College, Pitt Univeisay and
Penn State.

1929 ELECTIONS
P.sul6nt-2ltatha Keck

Vice-in evident--Evelyn Stum
Secretory—Antolnette Falcone
==l

Social Chaiiman—Maigalet Girvan
1930 ELECTIONS

PIesident—G race Woodrow
Vice-president-141armn Oehme

Seel etury—Stella Albeit
T 1 ensuler—Sue Mott.

Social Chaunian—Mary Woodtmg.

PENN STATE PROFESSORS
ATTEND MINING CONGRESS

Professors William R. Chedsey and
Philip B. Bucky of the mining depose-
ment arc attending a meeting of the
Amentan Mining Congress at Cin-
cinnati, Ohio which began yesterday
and will continue thiough Thursday.

Professor Joseph B. Shaw of the
C011111111.5 department is at White Sut-
phin Spiings, Vnginia at an Anion-
can Refractories Institute scooting
held duringthis week.
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the most feared foe in college conies
!Fresh front their double victory MCI
Syracuse, the Centie county tossm s
ale armous to extend their consecu-
tive victories to eight by coma:ling
the Albright nine

Covering the outfield berths for the
Lions still he Delp, Singley and Cap-
tain Hairington Tins trio has main-
tained an ern loos batting atmage so
fat this yew and nos a teal nemesis
to the Syracuse slabmen.
tiiple in the setond'inning of the fist
game against the °lunge plated to
be the spiUk that inflamed the Lions'
batting attack.

Itnepke tiny Twirl
Although Remick has not announc-

ed his pitching selection fat tom,-
I'oNOB tilt, it is almost ceitain that
Johnny Rociike will be in the box'
when the game is called. The formet
gridiron star displayed fine fm in
when he "relieved Haines in the ninth
inning of the second contest at Spin-
ease and the Nittany mentor may
pci mit him to-show his wilt es against
the Albiight outfit

Receicing Roepke's slants will be
Al Lesko, the bails slugger who
hanged out a home tun in the first
game with Syracuse, and then added
to his linnets by scol ing the winning
tally in the decent), inning of the
second contest Al'is playing a con-
sistent Inand of baseball and it will
be no salmis° if a maim league team
signs him alto 1119 college slays me
°vs,

L field Unchanged
The same infield that has taken pm t

in all the engagements so fat will op.
pose the Mymstown diamond men Cs
Langton, PennState's nine letter
man, mall protest the initial sack solute

Attention—Caterers

Visit The New

Electric Bakery
For The Best In

Mother's Day Specials

127 West Beaver Avenue

Monday and Tuesday
MATINEE MONDAY AT 2:00
First Pennsylvania

.77.01M. Showing of

a:LAUGH, aapvai,o6•P
The Man of n Thousand Race, Atliles Another Imperishable
Portrait to His Famous Screen Achievements.

YOU'LL CALL IT ONE OF HIS BEST!
Never will you forget Chaney as the china who finds loin
for one fleeting moment, and then loses it, hiding his heart-
break behind a painted smile.

The Great Belasco Stage Play Comes To You as a Master
Film Drama—

Tool! find the tears, the laughter, the joys of life—the lure
of the sawdust ring—and stark, Herring drama in this (Tie
story of fate's playlio3s on the Mg!moo of life.

Katherine Holbrook '2B
Assistant Editor

Mildred A. Webb '2B
Junior Assistants

Agnes E. Geary '29
Margaret 81. Mercer '22

Bessie I. Wolfson '29

WELCOME, MOTHERS' DAY
QUEENS!

This- week-end Penn State be-
comes the "fountain of youth"
It happens twice a year around
here, on Mothers' Day and Fathers'
Day, and the rejuvenation requires
no effort on the part of the indiv-
idual. It's just something in the
air, and every mother that has ever,
been here before on Mothers' Day
will tell you that you just can't
help feeling like a girl again

This is your college, mothers,
and your day, and we want you to
enjoy your visit to the fullesre\-

tent.
We're glad you are here and

we welcome you That sounds
trite but it isn't, because those
words never had as full a meaning
before.

These three days will be entirely
too short hut your daughters will
have the satisfaction of knowing
that you will go home with the
memories of your own girlhood
renewed

GIRLS CLUBS MAY OCCUPY
COTTAGES ON CAMPUS

It is the aim of the college to pie-
vale either houses or lodges in the
near future for the gills social clubs
and 'fiat:unties, but because of the
continuous budding development plan-
ned for the next few yea., it is not
possible to establish .y permanent
policy on fraternity houses

For this reason Miss Ray, Dean of
Women, has made it possible for the
girls clubs to occupy the campus cot-
tages next year if they mish The
houses sell be taken by clubs In the
eider of founding. Since there ale
only five cottages only five of the
clubs will be able to occupy houses,'
but the, mare recently founded clubs
may take a house in case the older
clubs do not mish to occupy one In,
this event it may be necessary at the IIend of the year to relinquish the house
to one of the odder clubs that did not
t the a cottage this year

If thole me any vacancies in the
ottages they will be filled by upper-
•lass mils. These may be gills limn
,thee clubs not having hou,es If a
'limp goes out of the house at the end
if nine weeks for practice teaching,
ledges may come into the house tf
lansfins can be conveniently made
The new plan is only an expe intent

,nil if it does not move satisfactoty
he policy may be changed nest yeas

NIVERSITY WOMEN MEET
AT WOMEN'S BUILDING

The Central Pennsylvania Blanch
I Uni‘eisity Women held a moeting
I. Women's Building Monday esenlng
fay sesenth.
Dinner was served at sr, o'clock by

he gills of the Home Economic De-
ailment. Aker the business meeting
he Blanch was entertained by mem-
os of the Middle Weston Col, eges,
olumbm, and all Women's Colleges

- I"Sprig"Makes Annual Appearance and
Leaves Results Of Its Advent Here

Spring is here!' Another year haslhese to insphe a poet to gybe Hub
lolled around and again everyone tells' you noticed how the bluslug violets
everyone else what everyone already ate sps wig up and the pilaw (labile-
Arum s A you is mode each feat bobs, too?"
'that "this suit! be the last tune sue! The second replied, "Yes, ilideed
will start our stet v with those thre.eAnd the bit ds sogig then ways
words" but here it is again—"Springlthrough the huddlg tines stem their
is hole" I lobe songs .. hHt night wiled the
„ Two mils that passed the other numb cabe up abed 0111 Maib tossed I

day were discussing this topic of in-I felt that this was the Jibe of youth
Serest. The way they were Lathing' and lobe"

and what they said were adequate Just then they passed beyond eas -

moors of the truth of the opening shot but the thought they left behind
statement. . Spline, what climes are cons-

Said the fist, "So Spring has can nutted in thy name! Di maybe it's,
at last I never thought it would get Just these spring colds: '

Batsmen Will Engage
Veteran Albright Nine

(Continuedfrom first page)
sons, 3-0 Allntght's only defeat, at
the hands of Lafayette 'uollego, was
tecet,eil ently In' the season by the
score, 4-2.

. Boast ,Strong Pitcher
The visiting' team lion4s, a shong

hurldt in the poison of Sheryl. The
latter has shown'line fat in` in the en-
gagements so faro and Coach Weller
has been grooming lion tot the Lion
contest limo performance against
Ilucknell stamps lain as a dangerous
inoundsman fm the Nittany sluggois
Hinny and Hamil will beheld tot
toilet duty.

Hartzell and Gilbert ,both good bat-
teis, will solve as backstops fm the.
Albright team Captain Shoap at
first and Wentz at second will mo-
tect the light side of the infield while
Slaughter at stunt and Waitkus ati,
the hot cornet will defend the left
side against Bezdek's crew of slug-
gers The outfield will be composed
of Mona in left, Clemens in eentet
and Hamm, or Hamil in right.

Nlttanv Line-up intact
Against this confident group of

diamond men, Be, will pit the same
combination that mowed down eastern
opposition and has made Penn State

.. .
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43,,°.2151411:4
Be Prepared

Hwe a Sawyer's Frog Brand
Slickeron hand and the rain
won't bother you
Sawyer's genuine Oiled,Slick-
ers are guaranteed waterproof
Get >our slicker before the dealer's

steels runs low

RM. SAWYERLS on.
E Cembrid•e. Nies aellusetts

Your Mother Will Enjoy Eating

. . a t ...

Knox's Cafe

"Made for you": . ;and "her"
YOU needn't have any be able to pass the most et.

doubt about making a acting scrutiny with honors.
favorablcimpression Let us make Sou
on "her" if you're a suit or topcoat or
attired in an Edward r it'z' both. You'll look
suit. We've thought * , is.- better ... and feel
of that lonb before -4, ,( ~.% better in a garment

you did. That's why Vit.' that's made to your
. enact measure. Andyou'll findinEdward

it besides byour meth.Clothes the newest 'AI od of selling direct,fashion ideas, the t
~, in You'll

re. asutetn spot
finest fabrics, perfect
fit and faultless tai. I pi

Topcoat ...Tuxedo
loring. Inshort you'll 4/ ... Two prices only

r ,287553.87541,
Smith Tailor Shop
Exclusive Agency , ..

-I

EDWARD Bemuttered
where 505 lee

rho sto

1'....4 1
. ULOTHES

"Made for You"

Dobbs Dohbelaat null perfolin at
second base Dobby accepted elc
chances without an error in the I
tilt at Syracuse and has been I
ti !bating his shale of safe stetAttic Wolff at thud and Kent
shottstop complete the quattet.
lotion's holding is on the upgrade
hen fine batting in recent gal
stamps hint a, one of Bezdeles
eluggets Allto is coveting the
comet in faultless style and is c
meting 0 nth hits v.hen they ate II
needed.

Glee Club to Present
Ten-Act Show Tonig

(Continued from first page)
companiment Miss Mar tha J
br echt ',lO, puns to present sere
selections on the marimba, assisted
one by Logan Mar tin '3O, bar tane

Bob Thrasher 'so, with a num
of new tricks, along with Ralph
Kennedy '2O, and George W Sh
tel '2O, in a dancing act, will pray
plenty of enter tam ment for the vi
mg parents A special finale has In
written for the show to include m

silo aphonc, Varsity Quar
Kennedy and Shuster and the
Curb

Tickets Piked at seventy-five a
fifty cent, null, be obtained at t
hos office tonight.

EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOW
J. A. (Pop) GARRISON, '27

Agent
Phone 571-W 120 Frazier


